BALTI STAN
Indian Cuisine – Take-away Menu

217 - 219 Whalley Road, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington

Tel: 01254 871700/386611 www.baltistan.co.uk

Delivery Available* From £1.50 delivery charge for every order
ORDER

ONLINE

PAY

ONLINE

www.baltistan.co.uk

Opening Hours - Sunday: 2pm - 10pm
Monday to Thursday: 4.30pm - 10.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 4pm - 11.30pm

Follow us

Please inform us if anyone in your party has a FOOD ALLERGY before ordering. Thank you.
WHEAT

GLUTEN

Majority of our dishes may contain nuts.

DAIRY

SHELLFISH

STARTERS
Balti Special ......................................................£5.25

Shami Kebab ..................................................... £4.25

Marinated grilled chicken or meat cooked in
exotic balti spices

Spiced minced meat, moulded into a round shape
and fried in butter

Chicken Tikka Puri ...........................................£5.25

Reshmi Kebab ................................................... £4.25

Deep-fried unleavened bread with barbecued
chicken tikka stuffing

Chicken Tikka .................................................... £4.25
Chicken pieces grilled in a tandoor

Chicken Tandoori ............................................. £4.25
Quarter chicken grilled in a tandoor

Chicken Garlic ................................................... £4.25
Cubes of chicken, marinated and barbecued with herbs
and spices, cooked in a garlic and lemon sauce

Chicken Pakora ................................................. £4.25
Diced chicken cooked in garam flour

Chicken Chat ..................................................... £4.25
Barbecued juicy chicken in sour, spicy flour

Lamb Chops ..................................................... £4.95
Lamb on the bone, marinated in herbs and spices

Lamb Tikka ........................................................ £4.25

Minced meat croquettes, grilled with
scrambled egg on top

Seekh Kebab ..................................................... £4.25
Minced lamb mixed with onion, herbs
and spices, grilled in a tandoor

King Prawn Puri ................................................£6.75
Deep-fried unleavened bread with
barbecued king prawn stuffing

King Prawn Butterfly .......................................£6.75
Deep-fried king prawn, coated with crispy breadcrumbs

Prawn Puri ......................................................... £4.25
Deep-fried unleavened bread with prawn stuffing

Prawn Cocktail ..................................................£3.95
Scampi................................................................ £4.25
Battered and deep-fried

Lamb grilled in a tandoor

Vegetable Puri .................................................. £3.95

Lamb Garlic ....................................................... £4.25

Vegetables cooked in medium hot spices,
served with puri

Cubes of lamb, marinated with herbs and spices,
cooked in a garlic and lemon sauce

Onion Bhaji ........................................................£3.95

Shish kebab, chicken tikka and meat samosa

Mildly spiced shredded onion, bound with
garam flour and deep-fried

Meat Samosa .....................................................£3.95

Vegetable Samosa ...........................................£3.95

Deep-fried meat pasties

Deep-fried vegetable pasties

Mixed Kebab .................................................... £4.95

SPECIAL
SET MEALS
For 2 people £36.95

For 4 people £59.95
Starter

Starter

2 Poppadams
Chicken Garlic and Seekh Kebab

4 Poppadams, Seekh Kebab, Meat Samosas,
Onion Bhaji and Chicken Tikka

Main Meal

Main Meal

Chicken Tikka Masala
Hundi Special (Meat or Prawn)

Side Dishes

Chicken Tikka Masala
Hundi Special (Meat or Prawn)
Prawn Dhansak
Lamb Dupiaza

Side Dishes

Aloo Gobi

Aloo Gobi and Palak Panir

Sundries

Sundries

2 Pilau Rice and 1 Garlic Naan

4 Pilau Rice and 1 Garlic Naan

SET MEALS
For 1 person only
Mixed Thali ........................................................ £19.95

Tandoori Chicken, Prawn Dhansak, Meat Bhuna, Mushroom Bhaji, Pilau Rice and Naan

Mixed Vegetable Thali..................................... £17.95
Aloo Gobi, Bhindi Bhaji, Mushroom Bhaji, Tarka Dhal, Onion Bhaji, Naan and Rice

Moglai Dishes

(Including starters – 24 hours’ notice required)

Murgi Masalam (2 people) ..............................................................................................................£59.95
Khurzi Lamb (4 people)..................................................................................................................£95.95

Please note the above set meal cannot be used in conjunction with the loyalty discount cards.

TANDOORI
SPECIALTIES
All dishes served with salad and mint yoghurt sauce
Tandoori Mixed Grill ...................................... £10.75
Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, lamb tikka, seekh
kebab and a mixture of delicacies all marinated
and cooked in a tandoor

Chicken Shashlick.............................................£9.45
Boneless spring chicken marinated in herbs and spices,
grilled with onions, capsicum and tomatoes

Tandoori Chicken ............................................. £7.95

Tandoori King Prawn Shashlick ................... £16.95

Spring chicken marinated in herbs and spices

King prawn marinated in herbs and spices, grilled with

Chicken Tikka .................................................... £7.95

onions, capsicum and tomatoes

Off the bone chicken marinated in yoghurt sauce,
roasted in a clay oven

Chicken Satay ................................................... £8.45

Lamb Tikka ........................................................£8.45

special sauce and grilled over a charcoal fire

Lamb marinated in yoghurt sauce, roasted in a clay oven

Lamb Chops ......................................................£9.45
On the bone lamb marinated in herbs and spices

Diced pieces of the tenderest chicken, marinated in a

Tandoori Trout ..................................................£8.95
Trout marinated in yoghurt sauce, roasted in a clay oven

BALTI STAN
SIGNATURE DISHES
Balti Stan Royale ..............................................£9.75
(Medium/Hot)
A choice of marinated chicken or lamb cooked with
green peppers, tomatoes, garlic and onions; fresh and full
of authentic aromatic spices. For lovers of spice, green
chillies can be added according to preference

Ruposhi Bangla .................................................£9.75
(Mild/Medium)
Marinated grilled chicken cooked in mild flavourful
spice in a buttery cream sauce

Deshi Special.....................................................£9.75
(Medium/Hot)

La-Makhani ........................................................£9.75
(Medium)

A choice of marinated grilled chicken or lamb cooked with
ginger, garlic and authentic selected Deshi appna spices

A choice of marinated grilled chicken or lamb,
cooked with special selected herbs and spices
in fresh yoghurt and cream

Balti Stan Special .............................................£9.75
Marinated grilled chicken cooked with keema, special
balti spices and herbs, dressed with egg and tomatoes

MUST TRY!
Oval Dishes

Cooked in special herbs and spices

Hundi Dishes

A rich medium sauce with aromatic spices

Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka ................... £9.75
Chicken or Lamb ........................................ £8.45
Tandoori Fish .............................................. £9.75
Balti Special Mixed......................................£9.75
Vegetable .....................................................£7.95

BALTI STAN
SPECIAL DISHES
South Indian Special ........................................£9.45

Chicken Tikka Rashun......................................£9.45

A choice of marinated chicken or lamb cooked with a
greater use of garlic, giving a traditional flavour, with fresh
green chillies – a sweet, garlicky hot taste

Marinated chicken grilled in selected herbs, garlic,

Bangla Special ..................................................£9.45
(Medium/Hot)
A choice of marinated chicken or lamb. Marinated strips
of green and red peppers and onions. This is a highly
popular dish for those who enjoy a sweet, garlicky taste

Garam Roshan ...................................................£9.45
(Spicy Hot)

spices and medium sauce

Lamb Tikka Rashun ..........................................£9.45
Marinated lamb grilled in selected herbs, garlic, spices
and medium sauce

Chicken Tikka Karahi .......................................£9.45
Marinated chicken grilled in a clay oven, cooked with
spices, herbs, onions and green peppers

A choice of marinated chicken or lamb. A special garlic
dish: full-bodied, cooked twice for an intense flavour –
ideal for lovers of spice

Lamb Tikka Karahi ...........................................£9.45

Razalla ................................................................£9.45
(Medium/Hot)

Tandoori King Prawn Karahi ........................ £16.95

A choice of marinated chicken or lamb cooked with
tender marinated meat, garlic, onions and coriander;
ideal for those who enjoy Balti-style flavour

with spices, herbs, onions and green peppers

Hasina .................................................................£9.45
(Slightly Hot)
A choice of marinated chicken or lamb. A must-try:
cooked with mushrooms, onions and peppers

Bangla Garlic .....................................................£9.45
(Medium/Hot)
A choice of marinated chicken or lamb. Exquisite flavour
cooked Bengali-style; a dry and unique taste, with lots of
coriander for an aromatic flavour

Marinated lamb grilled in a clay oven, cooked with
spices, herbs, onions and green peppers

Marinated king prawns grilled in a clay oven, cooked

Chicken Tikka Chilli Masala ............................£9.45
Marinated grilled chicken cooked in selected herbs,
spices and green chillies

Chicken Tikka Masala ......................................£9.45
Boneless grilled chicken cooked in selected herbs,
spices and cream

Lamb Tikka Masala ...........................................£9.45
Marinated grilled lamb cooked in selected herbs,
spices and fresh cream

Balti Naga ..........................................................£9.45
(Very Hot)

Tandoori King Prawn Masala ........................ £16.95

A choice of marinated chicken or lamb cooked with
Bengali hot chillies and aromatic flavour spices

spices and fresh cream

Marinated grilled king prawns cooked in selected herbs,

MAIN DISHES
Pasanda Dishes
Cooked in rich cream and red wine,
topped with almonds

Malayan Dishes

Madras Dishes
Fairly hot, cooked with sauce

Bhuna Dishes

Mild, cooked with coconut and pineapple

Mild to medium, with fresh onions, peppers,
coriander, ginger and aromatic spices

Korma Dishes

Vindaloo Dishes

Very mild, cooked with coconut,
almonds, sultanas and fresh cream

Sagh Dishes

Very hot - spicy, thick sauce, cooked with potatoes

Dupiaza Dishes

Spinach cooked in medium exotic spices

A rich, medium sauce with flavour, combined with fresh
onions, tomatoes, green peppers and spices

Samber Dishes

Curry Dishes

Ceylon Dishes

Rogan Josh Dishes

Fairly hot and spicy sauce, cooked with coconut

A rich, medium sauce with flavour, combined with
tomatoes and green peppers

Dhansak Dishes

Tindaloo or Phall Dishes

A lentil-based dish blended with
lemon juice and aromatic spices

Hot – sweet and sour, a lentil-based dish blended
with crushed pineapple and lemon juice

Patia Dishes

Hot – sweet and sour, cooked with special spices

Mild to medium spices, cooked in sauce

Very, very hot

Jalfrezi Dishes

Cooked with fresh green chillies, green peppers,
onions, tomatoes and hot spices

PRICES
Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka .................................................................................................................... £9.45
Balti Special Mixed...................................................................................................................................... £9.45
Chicken or Lamb ......................................................................................................................................... £7.95
Prawn ............................................................................................................................................................£8.75
King Prawn ..................................................................................................................................................£16.95
Vegetable ..................................................................................................................................................... £7.75

BIRIANI DISHES
Served with vegetable curry

Balti Stan Special Biriani .................................. £11.45

Chicken Biriani ..................................................£9.75

Boneless grilled chicken cooked with basmati rice,
keema and decorated with omelette

Basmati rice and chicken decorated
with sliced egg and tomato

Chicken Tikka Biriani ....................................... £10.95

Meat Biriani .......................................................£9.75

Boneless grilled chicken cooked with basmati rice

Lamb Tikka Biriani ....................................... £10.95
Tender pieces of grilled lamb cooked with basmati rice

Basmati rice and meat decorated
with sliced egg and tomato

Prawn Biriani ..................................................... £9.95

Selected grilled king prawns cooked with basmati rice

Basmati rice and prawns decorated
with sliced egg and tomato

Persian Chicken Biriani.................................... £9.95

Vegetable Biriani.............................................. £8.75

Tandoori King Prawn Biriani ........................ £16.95

Boneless chicken and pilau rice fried together with
sultanas, cashew nuts and decorated with omelette

Basmati rice and vegetables decorated
with sliced tomato

VEGETABLE
SIDE DISHES
Mixed Vegetable Bhaji .................................... £3.95

Saag Bhaji .......................................................... £3.95

Mixed with vegetables, cooked in medium-hot spices
without sauce

Spinach cooked in medium-hot spices

Mushroom Bhaji ................................................ £3.95
Mushrooms cooked in medium-hot spices without sauce

Cauliflower Bhaji .............................................. £3.95
Cauliflower cooked in medium-hot spices without sauce

Bhindi Bhaji ....................................................... £3.95
Okra cooked in medium-hot spices without sauce

Bombay Aloo .................................................... £3.95
Potatoes in hot spices

Aloo Gobi .......................................................... £3.95

Palik Paneer ......................................................£4.25
Spinach cooked with homemade cheese in medium-hot
spices

Motor Paneer ....................................................£4.25
Cooked with chickpeas and homemade cheese

Mixed Vegetable Curry ................................... £3.95
Mixed vegetable curry cooked in medium-hot spices
with sauce

Tarka Dall........................................................... £3.95

Potatoes cooked with cauliflower in medium-hot spices

Flavoured with garlic, fried onions and dry chilli

Sagh Aloo .......................................................... £3.95

Chana Masala .................................................... £3.95

Spinach cooked with potatoes in medium-hot spices

Chickpeas cooked in medium-hot spices without sauce

SUNDRIES
Special Pilau ....................................................... £3.15
Mushroom Pilau ................................................. £3.15
Vegetable Pilau ................................................. £3.15
Egg Pilau............................................................. £3.15
Keema Pilau ...................................................... £3.95
Pilau Rice ........................................................... £2.95

Boiled Rice ........................................................ £2.75
Chips................................................................... £2.75
Poppadam ......................................................... £0.95
Spicy Poppadam .............................................. £0.95
Raita (Onion or Cucumber) ............................. £1.95
Chutney or Pickle ............................................. £0.75

TANDOORI BREAD

Naan ....................................................................£2.75 Stuffed Kulcha Naan .........................................£2.95
Leavened Indian bread baked in a tandoor

Leavened round-shaped bread stuffed with lightly

Peshwari Naan ...................................................£2.95 mashed potatoes, baked in a tandoor
Leavened Indian bread stuffed with almonds, cashew
Garlic Naan .........................................................£2.95
nuts and raisins

Chilli Naan ..........................................................£2.95
Keema Naan .......................................................£2.95 Leavened bread stuffed with chilli and onions and baked
Leavened Indian bread stuffed with minced meat and
baked in a tandoor

Rogan Naan ........................................................£2.95
Large leavened bread richly topped with egg yolk and
baked in a tandoor

in a tandoor

Stuffed Paratha ..................................................£2.95
Chapatti .............................................................. £1.95
Puri....................................................................... £2.15

ENGLISH DISHES
All dishes served with chips

Steak ................................................................. £17.95 Chicken Omelette..............................................£9.95
Scampi................................................................ £9.95 Mushroom Omelette .........................................£9.75
Fried Chicken (off the bone) .......................... £9.95 Chicken Nuggets ...............................................£9.75

CHILDREN’S
MENU
Disney Chicken with Chips or Rice ...............£7.95
Diced chicken marinated in a very mild creamy sauce
cooked with coconut, almonds and fresh cream

Chicken Nuggets and Chips ...........................£7.95

Fish Fingers and Chips ....................................£7.95
Scampi and Chips .............................................£7.95
Aloo Chop and Chips.......................................£7.95

Deep-fried mashed potato in crispy coated breadcrumbs

Any meal from normal menu can be provided in a children’s portion.

